DEPARTMENT OF
Agricultural Economics
Scholarships & Awards
Banquet Program
Dear Friends of Agricultural Economics,

Welcome to the 2017 Agricultural Economics and Aggie-X Banquet. Students in the Department of Agricultural Economics are the foundation for our programs. We are so pleased to hold these students up and celebrate them tonight. We have outstanding and successful students, thanks in large part to our friends and supporters.

Today, the brightest students coming out of high school have many options. Your support allows our department to remain competitive. The financial support you provide may mean the difference in attracting a student. This support may also assist a bright young student striving to stay in school and succeed. Your goodwill encourages students to consider our program. You provide networking opportunities for our students, leading them to employment and successful careers. You provide internship positions so students may receive job experience and find the best career paths. You allow students to interview you as part of their class assignments, and some of you serve as resources in the classroom or during student competitions or assignments. For all of this valuable assistance and more, we offer our sincere gratitude.

It is always a pleasure to observe our students as they progress through their collegiate career. They grow and mature in many ways. I can think of many reasons so many positive accomplishments occur. First, this university and community is a great place to be. Our department is proud to be part of Oklahoma State University, a land grant university. Students have boundless opportunities on this campus to grow and succeed. Second, we are fortunate to be a part of the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources. The college supports all departmental efforts and has instilled a focus on student success that is unrivaled. Third, our faculty and staff members in the department are committed to the students. Faculty members challenge the students to be the best they can be. Our faculty members take pride in promoting excellence and caring about each student. Finally, the students in our department succeed because of each other. What an impressive group of students in terms of their scholarship, their wide involvement in activities and organizations, and their commitment to public service. Some are already college and university leaders. I am confident many more are future leaders for our university, state, and nation. This banquet is an opportunity to celebrate these wonderful students. Again, on behalf of the department and our students, thank you donors, for making this banquet possible and for investing in our students.

I extend a special welcome to the parents and significant others who are here tonight as guests of our students. Each of you has contributed in unique and important ways to the lives of our students. You have every right to feel proud tonight. Please allow our faculty and staff to share a little of that pride with you. We know how important these students are to you. We have worked hard to enhance their skills and to nurture their growth. We believe that tonight will demonstrate that together we have succeeded.

Welcome,

Mike Woods
Professor and Department Head
Good evening faculty, staff, alumni, students, and honored guests,

I would like to welcome you to the 2017 Agricultural Economics Department and Aggie-X Club Scholarships and Awards Banquet. During this time we will look back at this past year’s accomplishments and give scholarships and awards to our most deserving students. Our banquet is a great opportunity for fellowship among faculty, staff, students, and special guests of the department. Aggie-X members and students take pleasure in listening to current projects and life lessons from our faculty, staff, and special guests.

Again, I would like to thank those alumni, business representatives, and staff who have come to our monthly meetings to speak with Aggie-X members about career opportunities in the field of agricultural economics and agribusiness. These guests have broadened our horizons to new opportunities we otherwise might not have known were possible. If you are an alumni and would like to speak with our club, fee free to contact Grayson Kuehny, 2017-2018 President, at osuaggiex@outlook.com to reserve an opportunity to share your unique experiences with us.

Last fall we held our ninth annual Aggie-X Tailgate. Faculty, Aggie-X members, staff, and alumni enjoyed time together over breakfast. Thank you to those who came by and helped, it was a great success! We hope to see you all attend next year!

Aggie-X officers and members would like to once more thank all of the agricultural economics faculty and staff who have supported our club throughout this past year. This department has provided us with ample opportunities both socially and educationally which have helped mold each of us into a respectable student body. We understand that without your help and support none of this would be possible.

We hope you enjoy this evening.

Jaclyn Shirley
Aggie-X President 2016-2017
Master of Ceremonies................................................................. Jaclyn Shirley
2016-2017 President
Aggie-X Club

Donor Recognition...........................................................................Dr. Mike Woods

Aggie-X Club Welcome................................................................. Hanna Parker

Aggie-X Awards Presentation................................................... Dr. Derrell Peel
Aggie-X Club Advisor

Invocation ......................................................................................Brittany Krehbiel

Dinner Buffet .................................................................................. Klein's Catering, Perry, OK

Introductions ................................................................................. Dr. Mike Woods
Head, Department of Agricultural Economics

Department Highlights .................................................................. Dr. Mike Woods

Scholastic Awards .......................................................................... Dr. Mike Woods

Scholarship Awards ....................................................................... Brock Taylor
Blayne Arthur
Dan Childs
Aggie-X Member Awards
Presented by Dr. Derrell Peel
Recipients:
Outstanding New Member............................................................... Ty Smith
Outstanding Current Member .................................................. Laura Ruiz
Outstanding Senior Member ........................................................... Lauren Silva

Aggie-X Faculty Awards
Elected by Aggie-X Club, Presented by Jaclyn Shirley
Recipients:
Outstanding Teacher ................................................................. Dr. Joe Schatzer
Outstanding Advisor ................................................................. Dr. Cheryl DeVuyst

2016-2017 Aggie-X Officers
President .......................................................................................... Jaclyn Shirley
Educational Vice-President ............................................................. Grayson Kuehny
Administrative Vice-President ...................................................... Hanna Parker
Assistant Administrative Vice-President ..................................... Jacob Castagnola
Secretary/Reporter ......................................................................... Beth Theis
Treasurer .......................................................................................... Brittany Krehbiel
Advisor ........................................................................................... Dr. Derrell Peel
Advisor ........................................................................................... Dr. Mike Woods

2017-2018 Aggie-X Officers
President .......................................................................................... Grayson Kuehny
Educational Vice-President ............................................................. Amanda Higgins
Administrative Vice-President ...................................................... Rio Mohrmann
Secretary/Reporter .......................................................................... Meghan Nuemann
Treasurer .......................................................................................... Ty Smith
Advisor ........................................................................................... Dr. John Michael Riley
Advisor ........................................................................................... Dr. Mike Woods
New Scholarship Donors

We appreciate the generosity of our donors who make these scholarships possible. Thank you to the following new scholarship donors:

James A. Barker Scholarship in Agricultural Economics (Endowed)
Donors: Anonymous

Bruce and Susan Neustadt Scholarship (Endowed)
Donors: Bruce and Susan Neustadt

Aggie-X Alumni Endowed Scholarship
Donors: Paul Goeringer, Derrick Davies, Jared Boehs, and Bart Fischer

Giving

If you, or someone you know, is interested in making an annual scholarship available, would like to contribute to an existing scholarship or would like to establish an endowed scholarship in the Department of Agricultural Economics, please visit the OSU Foundation webpage, www.OSUgiving.com/agecon, or contact:

Ms. Kathy McNally
Sr. Director of Development-DASNR
Oklahoma State University
400 South Monroe
Stillwater, OK  74074
405-385-5606
kmcnally@OSUgiving.com

Ms. Heidi Griswold
Sr. Director of Development/Team Lead-DASNR
Oklahoma State University
400 South Monroe
Stillwater, OK  74074
405-385-5656
hgriswold@OSUgiving.com
Special Recognitions

Oklahoma Chapter of American Society of Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers Awards

Recipients:
Outstanding Appraiser, L.A. Parcher Award.......................... Caitlin Baney
                                      Adam Spears

Outstanding Farm Manager, E.E. Huff Award ..........Hannah McReynolds

All-Around Senior, Campus Wide Actvities and Academic Achievement, James S. Plaxico Award
Recipient: Dillon Johnson

Outstanding Senior, Scholastic Achievement Citation
Recipients: Caitlin Baney, Lauren Clark, Kayla Hildebrand, Ciera Houlton,
Dillon Johnson, Tyler Mannering

Outstanding Senior Award of the Western Agricultural Economics Association
Recipient: Lauren Clark

Outstanding Academic Achievement Recognition
(Graduating Seniors with GPA of 3.50 or higher)

Lucas Adams
Benjamin Annuschat
Caitlin Baney
Luke Chapman
Junhan Chen
Yuetong Chen
Lauren Clark
Zadie Cook
Chenjie Deng
Chun Du
Hannah Faulkenberry
Jackson Ferguson
Katelyn Garvie
Madeline Geis
Ethan Gingrich
Klair Hartzold
Bray Haven
Braden Henricks
Kayla Hildebrand
Ciera Houlton
Andersen Hubbard
Yi Jiang
Dillon Johnson
Zachary Kilgore
Gerald Kraft
Zachary Kunneman
Jordan Langan
Reid Legrand
Naomi Lemon
Jingyi Liang
Carli Liddell
Katie Lippoldt
Qiti Liu
Tyler Mannering
Allison McGuire
Hannah McReynolds
Courtney Morrison
Dan Niles
Preston Ogden
Garrett Reed
Tyler Schnaithman
Ricki Schroeder
Jarrod Sestak
Lauren Silva
Jarred Strate
Yue Sun
Kexin Sun
Trevor Tyree
Carson Vinyard
Sarai Voorhees
Outong Wang
Chenxu Wang
Weijue Wang
Shengxi Wang
Yuhe Wang
Madeline Wisecarver
Guy Wooderson
Xiangnan Xu
Xueming Zhang
Kaiqi Zhao
Xinyu Zhi
Ziwei Zhong
Scholarships & Awards

Kim & Kathryn Anderson Agricultural Economics Endowed Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Kim Anderson and Kathryn Clayton Smith (Freshman) Visalia, CA...........................................................$1,000

Burruss Family Endowed Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Kim Anderson Tyler Grace (Junior) Ringling, OK...........................................................$500

Maynard-Stroup Scholarship (Endowed)
Tyler Grace (Junior) Ringling, OK...........................................................$1,000

James A. Barker Scholarship in Agricultural Economics (Endowed)
Hunter Starr (Freshman) Forgan, OK...........................................................$1,500

CoBank Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Clint Roush Amanda Higgins (Junior) Canute, OK...........................................................$2,000 Ty Smith (Junior) Mangum, OK...........................................................$2,000 Marisa Burke (Freshman) Rosston, OK...........................................................$2,000

Jay and Cathy Albright Endowed Scholarship
Presenter(s): Drs. Joe and Sue Williams Cody Asche (Junior) Okarche, OK...........................................................$1,500

Bill Patrick Scholarship
Brayden Trigueiro (Sophomore) Caruthers, CA...........................................................$1,000

Joseph E. Williams Scholarship (Endowed)
Levi Baker (Freshman) Blanchard, OK...........................................................$2,000 Ridge Hughbanks (Freshman) Alva, OK...........................................................$2,000 Jacob Sestak (Freshman) Prague, OK...........................................................$2,000 Megan Trantham (Sophomore) Boise City, OK...........................................................$2,000

Burruss Family Endowed Scholarship
Megan Trantham (Sophomore) Boise City, OK...........................................................$500

Betty Jo and Daniel D. Badger Scholarship (Endowed)
Annie Frische (Sophomore) Dumas, TX...........................................................$500 Wenxuan Li (Junior) China...........................................................$1,000 Xiaoyang Xue (Junior) China...........................................................$1,000 Shuyu Zhang (Junior) China...........................................................$1,000

Burruss Family Endowed Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Eric DeVuyst Maggie Base (Sophomore) Geary, OK...........................................................$1,500 Jackson Mayberry (Sophomore) Edmond, OK...........................................................$1,500 Morgan Thomas (Freshman) Tulsa, OK...........................................................$1,500

Presenter(s): Dr. Cheryl DeVuyst Brandon Tidwell (Freshman) Bartlesville, OK...........................................................$1,000 Robert Trentman (Sophomore) Pawhuska, OK...........................................................$1,000 Allison Wilton (Sophomore) Fort Sumner, NM...........................................................$1,500
Presenter(s): Dr. Francis Epplin
Hannah Goodman (Sophomore) Hobart, OK.........................................................$1,000

Jo Lyhene Franzmann Scholarship in Agricultural Economics (Endowed)
Hannah Goodman (Sophomore) Hobart, OK.........................................................$500

Bunny Franzmann Memorial Scholarship in Agricultural Economics (Endowed)
Katlin Ramy (Junior) Alva, OK.............................................................................$500

Burruss Family Endowed Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Shannon Ferrell
Trenton Mannering (Freshman) Custer City, OK..................................................$500

Hitch Enterprises Feedlot Scholarship
Trenton Mannering (Freshman) Custer City, OK..................................................$1,000

Burruss Family Endowed Scholarship
Hannah Osburn (Freshman) Stillwater, OK.........................................................$500

Dr. Steve and Melissa Lucas Pre-Vet Scholarship
Hannah Osburn (Freshman) Stillwater, OK.........................................................$1,500

Diane and Gerald Doeksen Rural Development Endowed Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Gerald Doeksen and Diane
Mason Martin (Sophomore) Terral, OK...............................................................$1,000

M.J. (Guy) and Martha S. Biard Endowed Scholarship
Kelsey Brown (Junior) Tuskahoma, OK...............................................................$1,250

Montie and Betty Box Endowed Scholarship
Mckenzie Carvalho (Freshman) Maxwell, CA....................................................$3,000

Dr. John W. Goodwin Endowed Agricultural Economics Scholarship
Presenter(s): Phoebe Goodwin, Laura Goodwin, Dennis Slagell, Spencer and Mary Sewell
Megan DeVuyyst (Junior) Morrison, OK.............................................................$6,500

Jim and Jackie Plaxico Scholarship
Palar Williams (Senior) Katy, TX.........................................................................$250

Centennial Class of 1990 Scholarship
Presenter(s): Kyle Hughbanks
Palar Williams (Senior) Katy, TX.........................................................................$750

Ken and Kathy Starks Endowed Scholarship
Presenter(s): Ken and Kathy Starks
Ryan Danker (Junior) Wellston, OK....................................................................$1,000
Melanie Johnson (Junior) Cameron, OK.............................................................$600

Ag Econ Alumni and Faculty Scholarship
Melanie Johnson (Junior) Cameron, OK.............................................................$200

Ken and Kathy Starks Endowed Scholarship
Will Carlile (Sophomore) Tahlequah, OK...........................................................$1,000
Aebi-Cox AGR Memorial Scholarship
Presenter(s): Casey and Megan Cox
Will Carlile (Sophomore) Tahlequah, OK.........................................................$500

Wedel Family Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Art Stoecker
Hannah Donald (Freshman) Highland Vlg, TX.............................................$1,000

Agricultural Economics Faculty Undergraduate Endowed Scholarship
Hammons Hepner (Junior) Freedom, OK......................................................$750

Houston and Lera Williams Memorial Scholarship
Hammons Hepner (Junior) Freedom, OK......................................................$750

Violette Owens Memorial Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Ross Love and Kathy
Joy Menefee (Sophomore) Lake Arthur, NM..............................................$1,500

William S. May Scholarship for Agricultural Finance (Endowed)
Yun Fan (Junior) China....................................................................................$1,000
Angel Molina (Junior) Johnson City, KS.......................................................$1,500
Andy Zahl (Junior) College Place, WA........................................................$1,500
Megan Valdez (Junior) Alvord, TX....................................................................$900

Agricultural Economics Faculty Undergraduate Endowed Scholarship
Megan Valdez (Junior) Alvord, TX.....................................................................$100

Fryer-Long Scholarship for Agricultural Marketing
Presenter(s): Bart Fischer, Paul Goeringer, Derrick Davies, and Jared Boehs
Mary Kurzweil (Sophomore) Harrisonville, MO...........................................$1,000

Aggie-X Alumni Endowed Scholarship
Brittany Krehbiel (Senior) Hydro, OK...............................................................$500
Vanessa Wiebe (Sophomore) Hooker, OK....................................................$500

Farm Credit of Western Oklahoma-Panhandle Scholarship
Presenter(s): Patrick Zeka and Michelle Clogston
Vanessa Wiebe (Sophomore) Hooker, OK....................................................$1,000

Oklahoma AgCredit Scholarship
Brady Nelson (Senior) Carrier, OK.................................................................$1,000

Oklahoma AgCredit and Farm Credit of Western Oklahoma Scholarship
Jacklyn Prochaska (Freshman) Chickasha, OK..............................................$1,000

Oklahoma AgCredit Scholarship
Samuel Mitchell (Freshman) Fletcher, OK....................................................$1,000
Logan Tacker (Sophomore) Claremore, OK..................................................$1,000

Dr. Willard R. Sparks Agricultural Economics Scholarship (Endowed)
Presenter(s): Bertha Sparks Goggin
Robert Tunzi (Freshman) Petaluma, CA.......................................................$400

Briscoe Memorial Scholarship (Endowed)
Robert Tunzi (Freshman) Petaluma, CA.......................................................$500
Jerry Johnston Family Scholarship
Presenter(s): Jerry and Sally Johnston, Craige and Colin Johnston, J.J. and Taylor Stevak
Aaron Matheson (Sophomore) Glencoe, OK.................................................................$1,000

Ag Econ Alumni and Faculty Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Damona Doye and Stacy Schroeder
Jingxin Hu (Junior) China..........................................................................................$500
Shiyu Kong (Junior) China.......................................................................................$1,000
Kenneth Watkins IV (Freshman) Linden, CA.........................................................$250

K.C. Davis Memorial Scholarship (Endowed)
Kenneth Watkins IV (Freshman) Linden, CA............................................................$1,250

Agricultural Economics Faculty Undergraduate Endowed Scholarship
Taylor Stephens (Sophomore) Claremore, OK............................................................$100

James C. Atherton Memorial Scholarship (Endowed)
Taylor Stephens (Sophomore) Claremore, OK............................................................$900

Agricultural Economics Faculty Undergraduate Endowed Scholarship
Yingxuan Li (Junior) China.......................................................................................$1,000
Katelyn Miller (Junior) Owasso, OK........................................................................$250
Junxiang Wang (Junior) China................................................................................$1,000
Xinyi Zhang (Junior) China.....................................................................................$1,000
Tianyu Zhang (Junior) China...................................................................................$1,000
Corbin Paxton (Freshman) Tuttle, OK....................................................................$150

Dr. Leo V. Blakley Endowed Scholarship in Agricultural Economics
Corbin Paxton (Freshman) Tuttle, OK........................................................................$850

Oklahoma Grain and Feed Association Scholarship
Jamie Thorp (Freshman) Helena, OK..........................................................................$250

Ag Econ Alumni and Faculty Scholarship
Mariah Marshall (Freshman) Porter, OK.................................................................$500
Yu Gao (Junior) China.............................................................................................$500
Xuzhi Chen (Junior) China......................................................................................$500

Oklahoma Chapter of the American Society of Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers Scholarship (Endowed)
Presenter(s): Connie Burk Lee
Benjamin Beck (Junior) Mulhall, OK.......................................................................$1,575

Davis Farms Scholarship (Endowed)
Presenter(s): Rick and Pam Davis
Paige Stevens (Junior) Yukon, OK.............................................................................$1,000

P.E. Harrill Scholarship (Endowed)
Paige Stevens (Junior) Yukon, OK............................................................................$1,500

Robert L. Oehrtman Endowed Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Mike Oehrtman and Dr. Elizabeth Furnish
Jaclyn Shirley (Senior) Coalgate, OK...............................................................$750

Tippens Family Scholarship
Presenter(s): Doug Tippens
Luke Werth (Junior) Elk City, OK....................................................................$1,000

Dow AgroSciences Alumni Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Rodney Holcomb
Kellan Hostetler (Junior) Billings, OK..............................................................$1,000
Ellen Kauffman (Junior) Wooster, OH..............................................................$1,500
Dustin Kunkel (Freshman) Bluejacket, OK.....................................................$1,000

Drummond Ranch Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Rodney Jones
Jacob Fanning (Junior) May, OK....................................................................$1,000

Geoffrey P. and Helen Collins Memorial Scholarship
Kalee Horn (Sophomore) Edmond, OK.............................................................$1,000

Jack and Patricia Mount Endowed Scholarship
Grayson Kuehny (Junior) Elmore City, OK....................................................$1,750

Roy and Diane Heitschmidt Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Phil Kenkel
Logan McGhee (Freshman) Hugo, OK............................................................$500

James A. Barker Scholarship in Agricultural Economics (Endowed)
Gatlin Squires (Junior) Kingfisher, OK............................................................$1,500
Morgan Vance (Junior) Pawnee, OK..............................................................$2,000

Steve and Susan Campbell Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Bailey Norwood
Paige Turek (Freshman) South Haven, KS....................................................$500

D.B. and Lota Jeffrey Memorial Scholarship (Endowed)
Amanda Upton (Sophomore) Pauls Valley, OK.............................................$500

Dale Minnick Agricultural Economics Memorial Scholarship (Endowed)
Presenter(s): Dr. John Michael Riley
Josh Wald (Freshman) Hobart, OK...............................................................$1,000

Class of 1974 Scholarship
Jacob Castagnola (Sophomore) Reno, NV....................................................$500

C.E. Mason Memorial-Aggie-X Scholarship
Jacob Castagnola (Sophomore) Reno, NV....................................................$1,500

Paul Mackey Scholarship
Emilie Reames (Sophomore) Lahoma, OK....................................................$1,000

Don and Linda Kloth Endowed Scholarship
Presenter(s): Dr. Jeff Vitale
Brooke Hinojosa (Freshman) Carr, CO..........................................................$925

Don and Linda Kloth Endowed Scholarship
Zachary Barlow (Freshman) Hanford, CA.....................................................$925

Jean Neustadt Scholarship for Agricultural Business (Endowed)
Presenter(s): Bruce and Susan Neustadt
Kelli Case (Junior) Ada, OK..........................................................................$1,500
DaLacy Dockrey (Sophomore) Shawnee, OK.................................$1,000
Autumn Gregg (Freshman) Fayetteville, AR...............................$2,000
Benjamin Hale (Freshman) Throckmorton, TX.........................$1,500
David Mowdy (Junior) Coalgate, OK........................................$1,500
Ryan Patrick (Freshman) Stillwater, OK.................................$1,000
Megan Silveira (Freshman) Denair, CA..................................$1,000
Karlie Wade (Junior) Perry, OK............................................$750
Emma Woolard (Freshman) Lubbock, TX...............................$1,000
Ethan Miller (Freshman) Elk City, OK.................................$750

**Oklahoma Grain and Feed Association Scholarship**
Ethan Miller (Freshman) Elk City, OK........................................$1,250

**Kim and Kathryn Anderson Agricultural Economics Endowed Scholarship**
Presenter(s): Judy Rudin
Jenna Maltbie (Junior) Burlington, OK.................................$1,000

**Burruss Family Endowed Scholarship**
Presenter(s): Dr. Kim Anderson
Jenna Maltbie (Junior) Burlington, OK.................................$1,500

**Kim and Kathryn Anderson Agricultural Economics Endowed Scholarship**
Presenter(s): Dr. Kim Anderson and Kathryn
Kolton Meschberger (Sophomore) Calumet, OK......................$500

**InterBank Scholarship**
Presenter(s): Dr. Kim Anderson
Megan Davis (Junior) Hennessey, OK.................................$1,000

**Frank Robson Scholarship in Agribusiness (Endowed)**
Colton Deckard (Freshman) Whitestown, IN..........................$1,475

**P.E. Harrill Scholarship (Endowed)**
Presenter(s): Dr. Brian Adam
Blayke Rogers (Sophomore) Prairie Grove, AR......................$1,500

**Henry L. Njoo Scholarship (Endowed)**
Ruomeng Zhao (Junior) China..............................................$1,250

**BancFirst of Stillwater Scholarship**
Anna Ross (Junior) Stillwater, OK..........................................$750

**Gus Page Endowed Scholarship**
Anna Ross (Junior) Stillwater, OK..........................................$750

**Agricultural Economics Faculty Undergraduate Endowed Scholarship**
Hang Cui (Junior) China.......................................................$1,000
Awards

CASNR Outstanding Senior
Dillon Johnson

Dean’s Award of Excellence
Lauren Clark, Ricki Schroeder, Christian Ley, JD Rosman, Allison Christian

CASNR Seniors of Distinction
Jesse Belvin, Allison Christian, Lauren Clark, Laurie Fitch, Klair Hartzold, Dillon Johnson, Courtney Karr, Christian Ley, Anna O’Hare, Garrett Reed, JD Rosman, Ricki Schroeder, William Shaffer, Chandler Steele, Jason Wetzler

OSU Alumni Association Seniors of Significance
Lauren Clark, Dillon Johnson, Katie Lippoldt, Garrett Reed, Tyler Schnaithman, Ricki Schroeder, Carson Vineyard

OSU Alumni Association Outstanding Seniors
Dillon Johnson, Garrett Reed, Ricki Schroeder

OSU Top Ten Freshmen
Vanessa Wiebe, DaLacy Dockrey, Mason Martin

OSU Panhellenic Council
Hannah Faulkenberry

Undergraduate Awards & Recruitment Committee

Dr. Phil Kenkel ....................................................Chair/Donor Development
Dr. Kim Anderson ..... Banquet Planning/Donor Development/Scholarship Selection
Dr. Damona Doye....................................................Scholarship Selection
Dr. Shannon Ferrell....................................................Scholarship Selection
Dr. Bailey Norwood .. Banquet Planning/Donor Development/Scholarship Selection
Dr. Joe Schatzer ....................................................Scholarship Selection

Aggie-X Club

Student Banquet Committee:
Allison Wilton, Emma Woolard, Taylor Dill, Rio Mohrmann, Sarah King, Laura Ruiz
Members:
Maggie Adcock, Abigail Arthaud, Cody Asche, Zack Barlow, Cheyenne Berry, Joey Borden, Hannah Donald, Trey Elwood, CJ Fobber, Jaryn Frey, Cali Glazier, Justin Hamilton, Paige Harjo, Gage Heath, Amanda Higgins, Harrison Hill, Jacob Hoffman, Kalee Horn, McKenzie Jacobs, Ellie Kauffman, Sarah King, Naomi Lemon, Mason Martin

Quiz Bowl Teams:

2017 SAEA
Hollee Koester
Hanna Parker
Lauren Silva

2016 AAEA
Hollee Koester
Joy Menefee
Hanna Parker

Current Team
Hollee Koester
Hanna Parker
Laura Ruiz
Lauren Silva

Students

CASNR Ambassadors
Lauren Clark, Megan DeVuyst, DaLacy Dockrey, Jake Fanning, Angel Molina, Garrett Reed, Luke Werth, Andy Zahl

CASNR Career Liaisons
Jenna Maltbie, Mason Martin, Anna Ross, Ricki Schroeder, Megan Trantham

AG 1011 Student Academic Mentors
Maggie Base, Cheyenne Berry, Jacob Castagnola, DaLacy Dockrey, Kase Doner, Jackalyn Elliott, Melanie Johnson, Carli Liddell, Jenna Maltbie, Mason Martin, Jaclyn Shirley, Vanessa Wiebe, Palar Williams, Joy Menefee

CASNR FIT Program Members
Calvin Sabrowski

Phi Kappa Phi
Caitlin Baney, J.D. Rosman, Zachary Kilgore, Alyxandria Hanson
Faculty

Dr. Brian Adam ............................................................................................................................Professor
Dr. Kim Anderson .....................................................................................................................Professor, Extension Economist
Dr. Tracy Boyer ......................................................................................................................Associate Professor
Dr. Wade Brorsen ....................................................................................................................Regents Professor, A.J. & Susan Jacques Chair
Dr. Chanjin Chung ......................................................................................................................Professor, Charles Breedlove Professorship
Dr. Cheryl DeVuyst ....................................................................................................................Professor
Dr. Eric DeVuyst ........................................................................................................................Professor
Dr. Gerald Doeksen ....................................................................................................................Professor
Dr. Damona Doye .....................................................................................................................Regents Professor, Rainbolt Chair, Ag Finance
Dr. Francis Epplin ......................................................................................................................Regents Professor, Jean & Patsy Neustadt Chair
Dr. Shannon Ferrell ..................................................................................................................Associate Professor
Dr. Shida Henneberry .............................................................................................................Regents Professor, Humphreys Chair, International Programs
Dr. Rodney Holcomb ................................................................................................................Professor, Browning Endowed Professorship, Food Science
Dr. Rodney Jones ......................................................................................................................Associate Professor, OK Farm Credit Chair, Ag Economics
Dr. Phil Kenkel ........................................................................................................................Regents Professor, Bill Fitzwater Endowed Chair
Dr. Notie Lansford .....................................................................................................................Professor, Extension Economist
Dr. Jayson Lusk .........................................................................................................................Regents Professor, Willard Sparks Endowed Chair
Dr. Max Melstrom .....................................................................................................................Assistant Professor
Dr. Bailey Norwood ....................................................................................................................Professor, Barry Pollard Professorship in Agribusiness
Dr. Derrell Peel .........................................................................................................................Professor, Charles Breedlove Professorship in Agribusiness
Dr. Kellie Raper .........................................................................................................................Associate Professor
Dr. John Michael Riley ...............................................................................................................Assistant Professor
Dr. Larry Sanders ......................................................................................................................Professor, Extension Economist
Dr. Joe Schatzer .........................................................................................................................Professor
Dr. Dave Shideler .......................................................................................................................Associate Professor, Extension Economist
Dr. Art Stoecker .........................................................................................................................Associate Professor
Dr. Jeff Vitale .............................................................................................................................Associate Professor
Dr. Brian Whitacre ....................................................................................................................Associate Professor, Extension Economist
Dr. Mike Woods ........................................................................................................................Professor, Department Head

Administration

Dr. Cynda Clary .........................................................................................................................Associate Dean, Academic Programs
Dr. David Henneberry Associate Vice President, International Studies and Outreach
Dr. James Trapp ....Associate Director, Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service
**Faculty Awards**

Wade Brorsen - 2016 WAEA President-Elect  
Chanjin Chung - Agribusiness: An International Journal 2014 Outstanding Article  
Damona Doye - 2016 WAEA Extension Career Award  
Francis Epplin - Regents Distinguished Research Award  
Shannon Ferrell - 2016 WAEA Outstanding Extension Program Award  
Shannon Ferrell - 2016 WAEA Councilor  
Notie Lansford - 2016 SAEA Extension Group Award  
Jayson Lusk - 2016 AAEA President-Elect  
Max Melstrom - 2016 SAEA Emerging Scholar Award  
Bailey Norwood - 2016 USDA Food and Agricultural Sciences Excellence in Teaching Award  
Derrell Peel - 2016 SAEA Lifetime Achievement Award  
Dave Shideler - 2016 SAEA Extension Individual Program Award  
Dave Shideler - President's Cup for Creative Interdisciplinary “Sovereign Tribal Nations’ Seeds, Food Systems and Nutrition” Award Second Place Team  
Brian Whitacre - Merrick Foundation Teaching Award

**Degree Options & Career Opportunities**

Currently, undergraduate students majoring in Agricultural Economics or Agribusiness at Oklahoma State University may select from these options:

**Agribusiness**

Agribusiness: Pre-Law  
Agribusiness: International  
Agribusiness: Crop and Soil Sciences  
Agribusiness: Farm and Ranch Management  
Agribusiness: Pre-Veterinary Business Management

**Agribusiness - Agricultural Communications (Double Major)**

**Agricultural Economics**

Agricultural Economics - Accounting (Double Major)

Recent graduates are working in many types of jobs: cooperatives, agricultural chemical companies, commercial banks, production credit associations and federal land bank associations, farming and ranching, including managing farms owned by others, FSA, NRCS, small businesses, grain elevators, law offices, accounting firms, veterinary clinics, and other marketing and food processing firms. Some have even organized and are operating their own businesses such as software and other types of consulting firms. The list is endless; the possibilities are unlimited!
Department-Related Social Media
Food Demand Survey | twitter.com/OKState_FooDS
Oklahoma Women in Agriculture & Small Business | Facebook | www.facebook.com/OKWomenInAg
Oklahoma Women in Agriculture & Small Business | Twitter | www.twitter.com/OKWomenInAg
OSU Farm Management | www.facebook.com/OSUFarmManagement
Sustainable Living through Effective Solid Waste Management | www.facebook.com/OkstateSolidWasteManagement

Department-Related Blogs
Anderson | Market Analysis | www.agecon.okstate.edu/anderson/archives_details.asp
Kenkel | Cooperative Thoughts | www.okagcoop.org/blog
Lusk | www.jaysonlusk.com
Norwood | www.fbaileynorwood.com
Shideler | Oklahoma Extension Development Resources | www.okextdevres.blogspot.com

Department-Related Websites
All Extension Websites | www.agecon.okstate.edu/extension/
National Center for Rural Health Works | ruralhealthworks.org/newsletters/

News, Publications & Emails
Cowboy Economist | Bi-annual Magazine | www.agecon.okstate.edu/documents.asp
Research Update | Annual Newsletter | www.agecon.okstate.edu/documents.asp

Department-Related Publications & Emails
Building Up Business | Newsletter | www.oces.okstate.edu/payne/rural-development/newsletters
Community First | Bi-annual Newsletter | www.oces.okstate.edu/payne/rural-development/newsletters
Cow Calf Corner Newsletter | Weekly Newsletter | www.agecon.okstate.edu/livestock/cowcorner.asp
Fact Sheets & Current Reports | pods.dasnr.okstate.edu
Food Demand Survey (FooDS) | Monthly Report | www.agecon.okstate.edu/agecon_research.asp
IFMAPS | Annual Newsletter | www.agecon.okstate.edu/ifmaps/newsletter.asp
Master Cattleman | Quarterly Newsletter | www.agecon.okstate.edu/cattleman/newsletter.asp
National Center for Rural Health Works | Bi-annual Newsletter | ruralhealthworks.org/newsletters/
Quick Tips | Quarterly Newsletter | www.agecon.okstate.edu/quicken/newsletter.asp
Wheat Scoops Column | Southwest Farm Press | www.southwestfarmpress.com/author/kim-anderson

Department-Related Broadcasts
Anderson | Weekly Market Monitor | www.sunup.okstate.edu/category/mm
SUNUP TV | Weekly Broadcast by Various Faculty | www.sunup.okstate.edu
Save the Date:

Aggie-X Tailgate
OSU vs. TCU

9. 23. 2017
BEGINS 3 HOURS BEFORE KICKOFF

agecon.okstate.edu